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STATE OF NEW YORK 
_ SUPREME COURT X COUNTY COURT 
PART: COUNTY TOMPKlNS 

(1) The undersigned is a qualified psychiatric examiner who pursuant to the regulations adopted by 

the State Commissioner of Mental Health is authorized to conduct an examination of the above-named defendant 

pursuant to an Examination Order issued by the court on 12/15/97 to determine whether the defendant has a 

dangerous mental disorder, and if the defendant does.not.have a dangerous mental disorder, to detennine whether 

the defendant is mentally ill. 

Date: ----=M=ar:..:;c::.,:.h...,:l4-? .... , ..!..19~9::..!:8~_ 
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John Kennedy, M.D. 
Print or Type Name 

This document is devoted to Dr. Kennedy raping my work history as if it was simply an exercise in Narcissistic PD. 
I pick up that thread here after Kennedy mischaracterizes my 3-year relationship with Linda Bell as "short-lived. " 

At about that time, Mr. Saunders was working for the University of 
Arkansas in Little Rock as a programmer. He stated that people 
there were not rational and "there was too much politics." He also 
stated that his manager and director were "clueless." 

I got this job at UALR working as a maintenance programmer writing COBOL code to support our Payroll system 
on our Honeywell 6000-series mainframe computer soon after graduating UT Austin with a 3.6 GPA in May 1977. 
THE story I related is how "I was staggered as Director for Software Development Bob Black offered a tour of the 
machine room, with its howling Diebold air conditioning unit chilling the air [or the massive Honeywell mainframe, 
along with an impressive card reader, several tape drives, and ranks of 20MB disk drives the size of washing machines ... 
My thought was 'Surely THIS is the Illost rational line of work ever conceived!' But as it turns out, there was a lot of 
politics involved." . . . TRULY this is invariably the case in software development! 
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John Kennedy MD - Rochester Regional F~rensic Unit 
SUMMARY: "Work History of bonze blayk" p 2/2 

From 1979-1985, Mr . Saunders did odd jobs such as bookkeeping, 
pizza delivery, and working at restaurants. "Working at restaurants"? Not ever! 

In 1982, I founded databeast as a dba oriented tovvards doing'vvord processing for doctoral dissertations. 
In 198 5 , Mr. Saunders was hired by Cornell Information Technologies 
as a computer progr'ammer. David Lambert and Dick Cogger were his 
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supervisors while at Cornell. They stated that they felt 
uncomfortable wi th Kev in and he had made references to war in his 
writings. Kevin was noted to be unusual even for the profession of 
computer programmers. He thought of himself as very bright and 
creative, but really operated about the 60th percentile of others 
i n the department . Mr. Saunders was excitable and could get very 
upset about pet-issues such as management. He could get along with 
coworkers, but would harangue people over and over about his pet
issues. When he first came to Cornell in 1985, he was very much 
counterculture and shy, and had a slight stutter. He gained 
confidence and talked more as time went on . He had trouble in work 
b e cause of his inability to present professionally, remain 
o rganized, and keep schedules. When his supervisors tried to 
interact with Kevin, even in normal interactions, they felt that 
20% of the time there was difficulty in figuring out what his 
comments had to do with reality, as he felt they were many sic: there 
conspiracies involving management and him . He was noted not to 
take personal responsibility for issues. He was placed on 
admini s trative leave ~ee-: -enee- -4.:a- -3,.-9-9{)- ana -oae€ in 1992, after 
conflicts with management . He was sent to EAP for engaging in 
antagonistic situations and getting very angry. During the 9€e Gnd 
episode , Mr. Saunders was described as behaving with absolute 
irrationality and responding with vague, disconnected responses, 
conspiratorial in tone. Mr. Saunders felt that only he could 
recognize what the problems were' and that management was too stupid 
to see things. It should be noted that management at Cornell was 
so concerned about Mr. Saunders' behaviors, they had his security 
clearance revoked and they changed the locks on the doors of the 
computer programming offices. Management eventually counselled Mr. 
Saund ers to find employment elsewhere and ceded the rights of his 
work pro duct to him for $250 and in r9-9-3- , the patient left his job sic: 1994 
at Cor nell and started working for Millennium Computer in 
Rochester. In February 1994 for a salary of $55,000Iyr (CPI adjusted $97,609.78/yr ca. 2021) on 
",Secure Single Sign-On" software for the Mac using DES developed -with IBM for the State of .l\1ichigan. 
His relationship with his supervisor at Millennium was poor and he 
,quit his job at Millennium and worked for Cornell on a contract 
basis after that. I left in August 1994, rejecting their offer for contract vvork on COMET billed at $45/hr, 

• Is it surprising I should make references to vvar in my vvritings given that I have had an interest since the age of 12 in 
studies in Military History? (cf. "miliary history" typo in my 1997 RRFU "Core History" "Use of Leisure Time,") 

• Is "operating in the 60th percentile" of a group of "high achievers" (July 7 1991 salary increase letter) a bad thing? 
• "Harangue people over and over again about his pet-issues" ??? I WOULD HAVE BEEN FIRED! Nevv York is a 

"Hire at vvilllFire at vvill " state! "Trouble in vvork"? I authored COMET, the Cornell Macintosh Terminal Emulator! 
• I spent 8 1/2 years at Cornell in the same department promoting "conspiracy theories"? - This is nevvs to me! (+ ditto). 
• I 'Was placed on paid leave for inappropriate emails, and restored to full honor under another boss vvith the same salary 

and less taxing vvork in Netvvork Support AFTER being 'Wl"Ongfully accused of releasing the horrific 'MBDF-A' virus ! 
• Cornell "ceded the rights of his vvork pl"Oduct to him for $250"? THIS IS HALLUCINATORY - I told Dr. Kennedy I 

obtained a license to develop a product based on my COMET code in 1995 for $0 down and 7,5% on gross sales! 
I vvorked on dataComet as DATABEAST INC from 1994 through 2012! - Rosie-Anne Quvus aka bonze blayk! 

CQY\tL.-tl::)~ - ~l'ollvl1-?~ I 


